Pre-Course Information
RYA Advanced Powerboat Instructor

What to Expect

This 2 day course is for existing powerboat instructors that want to teach the intermediate and advanced powerboat modules.

Pre-Requisites

Before attending this course, you must already hold a valid RYA Powerboat Instructor Qualification, an Advanced Powerboat Course Completion Certificate and one of the following Certificates of competence:

- Advanced Powerboat COC
- RYA Yachtmaster Coastal (Power) COC
- RYA Yachtmaster Offshore (Power) COC

Minimum age 17
Commercial Endorsement (Advanced Instructors who do not hold a valid CE will only be able to teach Intermediate powerboat)

Timings

This course runs over two days and one evening, which will include a night exercise conducted in darkness.

What to Bring

- Warm clothing
- Comfortable shoes that you are happy to get wet (must be closed toe) Wellies if it’s predicted to rain.
- Lunch and any snacks
- Water bottle
- Sun Cream/Sunglasses
- Hat
- Gloves
- Head Torch
- Your Powerboat logbook & Certificate of Competence
What we Provide

- The boats!
- Life Jackets
- Waterproof jacket and trousers
- Certificates

Pre-Course Admin

- **Medical Consent Form** – Must be completed before you attend.

Where to find us

Our 6.5m Gemini RIBs are kept at the National Oceanography Centre where all our powerboat courses are run from.

We encourage where possible, that participants travel by public transport or cycle (bike racks available on site).

There are good bus links with the UC1 bus going right to the NOC (National Oceanography Centre) entrance.

There is limited parking that may be available on a case-by-case basis. This should be arranged on the day with your instructor. However, be prepared that you may have to pay for alternative parking.

Book Here